The health of seafarers is not only a major concern of seafarers themselves but also a primary concern of the shipowner/operator/manager. With approximately 80% of maritime accidents caused by human error, sickness and injury benefits represent a growing proportion of the shipping industry’s third party liability insurance claims.

• 24/7 professional medical consultation
• Seamless & secure medical data exchange between vessel and healthcare
• Facilitating onboard tests through approved medical equipment.

THE SOLUTION

THE CONCEPT
Setel Hellas, utilizing the "best-of-breed" tools and services introduces remote medical consultation solution enabling services that require hospitalization to be delivered seamlessly from onboard the vessel. Moreover, the advantages of e-health model go further than the importance of providing professional health services for seafarers. They expand to fields like insurance premiums unnecessary deviations crew claims etc.

THE BENEFITS
• Save human lives Minimize unnecessary expenses and costs by avoiding possibly unjustifiable diversions
• Continuous onboard health care support protects Company from retroactive sickness claims
• Improve Crew Retention rates by boosting morale Ability to perform checks onboard and crosscheck seamen local medical tests
• Supporting procedures for Continuous health assessments in respect to ISO 18000 & TMSA processes
• Appreciated by P&I Loss Prevention Departments Option for continuous D&A testing provides the basis for advanced safety certification (ISO)

For additional information:
Call: +30 210 4528157
e-mail: sales@setel-group.com

Visit www.setel-group.com
Or contact your local Setel account representative